
 

 

EXTENDED VISIT 

Some of you might be planning to extend your visit in Germany after the Eurofest is over. 

We have some suggestions for suitable and affordable Hostel type accommodations in 

Berlin’s city center. Of course, the room prices listed below are subject to change. We hope 

this helps and you enjoy your stay! 

CLASSIC YOUTH HOSTELS (best for groups 10+): 

1) Jugendherberge Berlin Tel.: +49 (0)30 747 68 79 24 

-international  Mail: jh-berlin@jugendherberge.de  

Kluckstr. 3   Web: www.jh-berlin-international.de  

10785 Berlin 

In the “Youth Hostel Berlin” you are offered accommodations for groups in shared rooms 

with the option of full-pension (substantial breakfast-buffet, a lunch packet and a warm 

dinner) for prices starting at 34€ (26€ with just breakfast, 30€ breakfast and dinner). The 

location is central as well, near the Berlin Zoo, Madame Toussauds Wax Museum or the 

Legoland Discovery Centre.  

2) A&O Hostel Berlin Mitte Tel.: +49 (0) 30 80 94 7 52 00 

Köpenicker Str. 127-129 Web: www.aohostels.com/de/berlin/berlin-mitte/ 

10179 Berlin 

At A&O hostel, shared rooms are offered with special prices for groups (upon request). 

It’s located near public transportation that can take you to various sites in Berlin.  

CLASSIC LOW-BUDGET HOSTELS (best for a bargain): 

3) Citystay Hostel Berlin  Tel.: +49 (0)30 23 62 31 

Rosenstraße 16  Mail: info@citystay.de 

10178 Berlin   Web: www.citystay.de   

Citystay hostel offers accommodations from single to 10-bed rooms, cost per person 

starts at 20,00€, a breakfast buffet costs 5,50€. It’s located in Berlin’s city center, close to 

the most tourist sites such as Alexanderplatz and Museum Island.  

4) Baxpax Hostel  Tel.: +49 (0)30 27 87 48 80 

Ziegelstraße 28  Mail: downtown@baxpax.de 

10117 Berlin   Web: www.baxpax.de/downtown 



 

 

Baxpax Downtown Hostel offers rooms from singles, quads, 8-person rooms, up to dorms 

with 24 beds, beginning at 23,50€ and 6€ for breakfast. The hostel is located in the city 

center as well.  

A LITTLE MORE FANCY (for a special stay in Berlin):  

5) The Circus Hostel Berlin Tel.: +49 (0) 30 2000 39 39 

Weinbergsweg 1a  Web: www.circus-berlin.de 

10119 Berlin   Mail: info@circus-berlin.de 

At Circus Hostel, rooms with 4 to 20 beds are offered with prices starting at 19€ per 

person. Breakfast can be booked extra for 12,00€ (they offer a breakfast menu from the 

restaurant located in their building). The location is near Brandenburg Gate and Museum 

Island.  

 

  


